Congratulations Dr. Marshall

Congratulations to Dr. Dave Marshall, VP, academic affairs for American Sentinel, who was formally appointed to the Open Media Foundation Board of Directors. The Open Media Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to putting the power of the media in the hands of the people, enabling everyone to engage in their community and positively impact the world around them.

American Sentinel welcomes new assistant dean

Victoria Brahe will join American Sentinel University as assistant dean of nursing effective Nov. 1, 2011. She holds a Master of Science Nursing Administration from the University of Phoenix and is pursuing a Ph.D. in education with a specialization in instructional design for online learning. Victoria has an extensive background with more than 35 years of experience in nursing. She will be responsible for the RN to Bachelor of Science Nursing program curriculum and student outcomes.

Congratulations to our recent graduates!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Roman</td>
<td>Associate of Science Geographic Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We want your feedback!

Have you had a chance to join student webinar series? If you attended one or more, we want your feedback! Please send any questions, comments or suggestions to Mark.Cobb@americansentinel along with the name and date of the webinar you attended. Also please indicate if the times of webinars have been ideal.

We also need your feedback...
introduce new and relevant topics for upcoming webinars! If there are academic concepts you would like to learn more about, please email them to your student success advisor, and we will do our best to address the areas that interest you. (Previous topics include time management, APA formatting, and PowerPoint presentations.)

And don’t forget to check back with your student success advisor for the upcoming November webinar series!

**CAREER CORNER**

**Get LinkedIn for career success**

Did you know that as a college student, a LinkedIn profile is one of the most valuable tools for advancing your career either during school or after graduation? LinkedIn is a powerful tool because it finds the right people AND the connections you have with them, ultimately increasing your career networking capabilities. Not sure how to start? Check out these easy tips!

**REGISTRATION**

Registration is open for courses beginning in November and December!

The following terms are currently open for registration. Check the academic catalog to find out what courses you can take in the next two terms that will help you complete your degree.

**FOLLOW US!**

Facebook  LinkedIn  Twitter

**IT NEWS**

Did you miss the GIS career webinar?

If you missed the “Top 5 Skills You Need to be Successful in a GIS Career” webinar with Esri on September 27, you can now view it here!

You can also register for our next GIS career webinar “Planning for a Natural Disaster with GIS,” featuring Michael Tuffy, principal for Environmental Resource Inventory and analyst for ERIA Consultants, LLC in Boulder, Colorado.

**HEALTH CARE NEWS**

American Sentinel attends National Magnet® Conference
Dean Catherine Garner and five other American Sentinel staff attended the National Magnet® Conference in Baltimore during the first week in October. American Sentinel exhibited at the conference and we were thrilled to see several nursing students stop by to say hello.

If you’re not familiar with the Magnet Recognition Program, check out the American Sentinel article about the forces of magnetism and why you should care about them.

**BUSINESS NEWS**

**Learn to make smarter strategic decisions from Steve Jobs**

Apple co-founder and former CEO Steve Jobs was known for being a visionary, a perfectionist, a taskmaster, and a master of marketing. But he was also one of the most effective and brilliant business leaders in history. Find out how academically and professionally you can emulate Jobs’s formula for success.

**MILITARY NEWS**

**American Sentinel named 2012 military-friendly institution**

Each year, G.I. Jobs Magazine searches the country for colleges and universities that best serve the needs of our nation’s service men and women. This year, American Sentinel University was named a 2012 military-friendly school, marking the fourth year in a row our commitment to military men and women has been recognized. Read More.

Want a study buddy?
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